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10 Tips for 10 Tips for Spring CleaningSpring Cleaning
Spring is in full effect, and so is spring cleaning! Here are

some tips for keeping a clean, tidy, and allergen-free

home this spring.
1. Clean your windows with vinegar and water. In a

spray bottle, mix 50% distilled white vinegar and
50% water.

2. Dust blinds blade by blade with a microfiber cloth.
3. Clean your ceiling fans.
4. Dust baseboards and doorways with a dryer

sheet or use your vacuum.

5. Launder all your bedroom quilts, sheets, and

pillows.

6. Clean out your refrigerator and pantry, throwing

away old, expired food, and wipe down shelves.

7. Organize your closet and donate the clothing you

don’t wear anymore.
8. Vacuum/wash/replace old door mats.
9. Scrub and hose down your garbage cans.

10. Contact Estrella Insurance to quote or purchase
auto, homeowners, or business insurance. We've
got you covered!

Insurance Reform Bill BecomesInsurance Reform Bill Becomes
Law, Protects ConsumersLaw, Protects Consumers
For Florida homeowners who have seen their homeowners

insurance premiums steadily increasing lately, a recently

passed reform bill will start bringing them relief. Florida

legislators, after seven failed attempts, passed property

insurance reform to address the abuse of a policyholder

benefit known as assignment of benefits (AOB). Passed

by a vote of 25-14, the bill (SB 122) “will protect Florida

home and business owners alike from bad actors who are

taking advantage of them and our legal system just to put

more money in their own pockets,” said Logan McFaddin,

regional manager of the American Property Casualty

Insurance Association. Read more about the bill here!

America Ferreraʼs 10 MillionAmerica Ferreraʼs 10 Million
Dollar SmileDollar Smile
Did you know that actress America Ferrera had her smile

insured for 10 million dollars? Lloyd’s of London, a famous

insurance marketer, reported the news that the star’s smile

is fully insured, including any treatment her gums or teeth

may need, as well as any expenses of accidental damage

to her mouth.

5 Insurance Mistakes to5 Insurance Mistakes to
AvoidAvoid

1. Only purchasing the legally required amount of

liability for your car. This can leave you at risk in

most cases.
2. Insuring a home for its real estate value rather

than for the cost of rebuilding.
3. Selecting an insurance company by price alone.
4. Not bundling insurance like auto and

homeowners.
5. Neglecting to buy renters insurance. 

Grand Opening of New Estrella Insurance Franchise!Grand Opening of New Estrella Insurance Franchise!
Congratulations to Faisal Younus and Naveed Peerani on the grand opening of their Estrella Insurance

franchise agency! If you’re in the Fort Lauderdale area, stop by the newly opened Estrella #283,
located at 1150 W. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 333111150 W. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311. 

https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2019/04/24/524700.htm
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